
Leeann’s things to look out for: 

Do a search for the number of times you’ve used the expression “a/the smile/frown on her/his 
face”.   

Words I need to check so not overused: 

Get  

Smile 

Grin 

stare 

 

NZ - American  

Different to = different than or different from 

At the weekend = on the weekend 

University papers = college classes or courses 

Beetroot = beets 

Parcel = package 

earthworks = groundbreaking 

food parcels = food donations or provisions 

Pavement, footpath = sidewalk 

Grey = gray 

Don’t use heaps 

No vegemite 

Death warmed up - death warmed over 

Dropped like a stone - dropped like a rock 

Pegged sheets to clothesline- pinned to a clothesline 



candy floss-cotton candy 

tinned soup-canned soup  
queue-line 

answer phone-answering machine 

wind up my sleeves – roll up my sleeves 

learner wheels-training wheels 

direct credit-automatic draft 

a nappy is a diaper 

windscreen is windshield 

on holiday is on vacation 

not wound down the window – rolled down the window 

smelt - smelled 

We say college, not university (I went to college at University of Montana.) 
abseiling is rappelling 

rubbish is trash 

lot-bunch, group, crowd (we don't usually say the lot of you) 
brassed off-pissed, pissed off, peeved, livid, etc. depending on how brassed off the person 
is...lol 
cinema-theater 

biscuit-cookie 

posted-mailed 

cabling-wiring  
basin-sink 

flannel-rag, wash cloth 

dribble-slobber 

dab hand-good, good at, expert, very knowledgeable 

gob smacked-floored, flabbergasted, astonished, astounded, surprised, shocked, 
thunderstruck would all work 

flying fox – zip line 

Lounge - reference to a room in the house? Living room 
Domes - I think you were referring to snaps on a western shirt 
Torch - flashlight 
Straight away - instead of, right away 
scootered-scooted 



ad break-commercial break 

first in, first served-first come, first served 

Not bloody hell – shit, damn it, or hell 

Men Drink more coffee in Montana than tea J 

Kitchen bench – counter or kitchen counter 

Renovate – renovate  

Door frame = Doorframe  

All right not alright 

Alright, in the pie contest, here, you get a blue ribbon for first prize instead of a gold 
ribbon. 
  
Instead of loan repayments, it’s just loan payments. 
  
Also the bank manager/loan rep/whatever he was, signs off on a loan. 
  
pram – stroller 

  
Use gave a dam instead of cared a dam.  I know, its a small distinction but that's what we 
say. 
  
We say rearview mirror instead of rear vision mirror. 
  
Use call me, give me a call, etc instead of ring me or give me a ring, etc. 
  
Instead of at the weekend, use over the weekend.  Again, small, but it's the way we say it. 
  
We say mail or mailed instead of post or posted. 
  
Instead of saying Emily's dad has been living on Bozeman for the past week, say staying in. 
  
We say our cell phones are dead, not flat. 

Kerb = curb 



Horse float - horse trailer 

canopy-camper 
 
color charts-swatches or samples 

paint charts-paint samples 

walking frame-walker 

what are we betting against-what are we betting on 

mortgage repayments-mortgage payments 

lost for words-at a loss for words 

hire a tux - rent a tux 

letterboxes-mailboxes 

removal company-moving company 

the bride’s parents had hired-the bride’s parents had rented 

sellotape-just use tape 

peppercorn rent-we don't use this, maybe just use something that means very small rent 
like miniscule or something to that effect 

cola-soda 

dirt box-litter box 

cat grits-cat food or kitten food in this case...we use both 

wash my teeth-brush my teeth 

 warming down-we say cooling down 

knob of butter-pat of butter 

lot of batter-batch of batter 

handcraft store-just use craft store 

rabbit warren-rabbit hutch 

realized the brevity...shouldn't that be gravity? 

plasters-Band-Aids 
  
cookie tin-this one I'm going to ask about....we do have actual cookie tins here but they're 
usually store bought cookies....cookie jar maybe 

Is this something that is actually metal or ceramic?  Let me know... 
  
one off-one time 

I hate to be the bearing of bad news....s/b bearer of bad news 

measure tape-measuring tape 

curling tongs-depending on what she was using, we say curling iron or flat iron 



  
These 2 were from the picnic scene w/Dylan, Logan's mom and Tess: 
chiller-cooler 

rug-blanket 
  
bouquets and buttonholes-boutonnieres for buttonholes 

days annual leave-vacation day 
  
drinking chocolate-hot chocolate 
  
 
 
  
You need to decide on renovate or remodel and use one or the other...lol.  I think either 
would work really after reading it.  Just use one.  BTW, was there a building somewhere 
that was the inspiration for this or just in your imagination because it sounded absolutely 
beautiful! 
 Ice cream parlor.  I have seen the other spelling but, generally, it is just parlor.  LOL, I 
think they use creamery when it's a fancier, more expensive place... 
 
 
She would have c-section birth in an operating room. The family would wait in the waiting room.  She 
would recover in a recovery room. And following recovery she would be transferred to a postpartum 
room.   
 

American Term  British Term  
1. ballpoint pen  biro  
2. toilet paper  bog roll 
3. umbrella  brolly  
4. fanny pack bum bag  
5. cotton candy  candy floss  
6. french fry  chip  
7. plastic wrap  clingfilm  
8. zucchini  courgette 
9. potato chip  crisp  
10. checkers  draughts  
11. thumbtack  drawing pin  
12. busy signal  engaged tone  
13. soccer  football  



14. astonished  gobsmacked  
15. sweater  jumper  
16. elevator  lift  
17. restroom  loo  
18. truck  lorry  
19. ground beef  mince  
20. diaper  nappy  
21. mailbox  pillar box  
22. bandage (Band-Aid) plaster  
23. baby carriage/stroller  pram  
24. collect call  reverse-charge call  
25. aluminum can  tin  
26. to go drastically wrong  to go pear-shaped 
 

 

post it...mail it 
  
ring 911...call 911 
  
pull hairdryer out from wall...unplug hairdryer from wall/socket 
  
homestead...main house 
  
morning tea...morning snack 
  
next lot of guests...next batch/bunch 
  
There was also a sentence that said I haven't worked out how she ended up their either 
  
she's unpacking it out the back for the big reveal, just say unpacking it out back 
  
we don't say playing happy families, guess you could use playing one big happy family 
  
death warmed up is death warmed over 
  
half past 3, use 3:30 
  
he'd rung her should be he'd called her 
 


